**Teacher’s Message:** Please tell your teacher if you are having any difficulty with your homework before the due date (especially logging onto Wikispaces).

**Reading:**
Read a book for at least 20 minutes a night.

Read your chapters for *literature circles* and complete your activity. Remember, you need to bring this in next Tuesday with homework. You will be marked on this by your peers.

Remember to try and be **creative** and **thorough** in how you prepare your role activities!

**Spelling:**
Complete the worksheet looking at spelling rules for creating plurals.

**Working Mathematically:**
Finish off any activities you have been set but have not yet finished on Mathletics.

**Optional Extension:**
Finish the problem at the following website: [http://www.mathplayground.com/PartyDesigner.html](http://www.mathplayground.com/PartyDesigner.html)

This site (which has been posted on the home page of our Wiki) has a problem solving activity in which you have to plan the layout of some parties. See how far you can get. It gets hard pretty quickly!

Write how far you got: _____

---

**Writing to Persuade (Wikispaces)**
Continue to work with your group on your persuasive text on Wikispaces. Make sure all members of your group have contributed sufficiently. These should be finished by next week.

Thank you to those groups who have completed their texts. Try to edit your text this week so you can get it absolutely perfect, but you’ve already put in a huge effort. Well done!

**Recipe to Riches Presentation**
This section should have already been completed in class. If you didn’t manage to finish in the time provided, your presentations for Recipe to Riches need to be ready for next Tuesday when you will be presenting to and being marked by Mr Hart, Mrs Honeybourne and the relieving principal.

The rubric, matching the criteria already detailed to you, has been provided for you to look at. These bits should already have been prepared in class, so this shouldn’t be a huge amount of work. We are not expecting presentation tools to be used — we want the focus to be on you, your peers and your knowledge!